
discover the old rubber in their arms
stiffening. He is the brand of player
who never gives a manager worry on
account of his condition. Baseball to
him isn't a joy ride. He is a business
man in baseball and conserves his
arm and general health,-jii- s stock in
trade. With more players of that
type in the game, fewer managers
would grow gray-haire- d during the
summer.

One cagey move by Joe Tinker may
have solved his entire infield prob-
lem. That move was placing Short-
stop Jimmy Smith at the top of the
Whale batting order. Since mount-
ing to the peak of the attack Smith
has played three games. In that
time he was poled five ringing smash-
es and played a stronger defensive
game in the gap between second and
third base.

Tinker let Smith believe he had
confidence in his ability. This de-

spite the fact that even then a move-
ment was afoot to dispose of the
youngster, according to reports from
the east But Joe was taking a
chance gamble.

And Smith has more than made
good. He has plugged right-hand-

pitching viciously, the only boxman
to give him trouble being Chief Ben-
der, and the wily redskin will prove
troublesome for any young man.

Along with this batting uprising
has come an increase in the short-
stop's defensive worth. The average
ballplayer when he is hitting the ball
solidly has few worries. He thinks
little about the fielding end of the
game and a ball hit to him is merely
a ball to be picked up and thrown to
an opportune base. He feels that his
smashing attack will compensate for
one error.

gut when his batting average isan
attenuated shadow he frets about his
defensive work. He realizes that on
fielding ability alone he is staying in
the game and an error or two may
prove fatal to nis position as a reg-
ular.

After yesterday's game in Balti-- ,

more, when he poked one homer with
one on and another with three on,
besides a mere single, Tinker coldly
turned down an offer from Otto
Knabe, who wanted the Pittsburgh
youth.

Tex Westerzil, infielder, who had
trouble with Lee Magee, has been
bought from Brooklyn by-th- e Whales
and will probably be used at third-bas- e,

where Harry Fritz is failing to
fill Rollie Zeider's shoes.

In former seasons, when the White
Sox people made some porous plays
in the field and staked the enemy to a
bevy of runs they lacked the reserve
punch necessary to make up for the
fielding deficiencies. And many games
were chucked away as a result

Now it is something else again.
Witness yesterday's Cleveland battle.
Buck Weaver made three errors, Ed-

die Collins one and Felsch one, pre-

senting the Indians with five of their
six runs. But that didn't halt the
Sox. They promptly went out and
pounded a pair of Cleveland pitchers
to a mushy pulp and copped with a
couple of runs to spare. Weaver and
Collins, by the way, were the fellows
who did the best clubbing.

Some of the pessimists who earlier
in the year wanted to bet that Eddie
Collins would fall victim to a White
Sox uniform and fail to hit over .300
are now hunting a dark cellar. For
Eddie is already safely over the bor-

der line and steadily climbing higher.
He is playing with the same deter-
mination and enthusiasm that made
him so valuable to Connie Mack's
pennant-winnin- g machine and seems
to be in for one of his very best sea-

sons.
Don't overlook this advantage Col-

lins has: He doesn't have to bat
against the White Sox nitchers, as he
did in past seasons, and Eddie was
never a whale against Jim Scott,
Benz or Russell.

Cleveland is rucking aJong as it did
last year and there is little hope for
improvement in the team. Joe Bir-
mingham was blamed for some of the


